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Burning Desire Dark Kings 3
There's a little bit of everything in this week's Xbox sales and once again, the TA news team has rummaged through everything on offer to bring you a selection of deals they believe you would be daft ...

Xbox Sales TA Team Picks (May 28th)
The cast of Netflix’s The Sandman adaptation continues to grow as Kirby Howell-Baptiste, Mason Alexander Park, Donna Preston and nine others round out the cast. Also slated to j ...

The Sandman: Kirby Howell-Baptiste, Patton Oswalt Among Dozen Cast in Neil Gaiman's Netflix Adaptation
"Tulsa Burning" and "Dreamland" are in part about dominant culture and who controls the power to tell the stories of our past or decide which ones should be hidden or never told.

Tulsa documentaries bring shameful history of massacre into mainstream media light | COMMENTARY
How to watch on Fox Footy: Channel 504 from 7pm, hosted by Garry Lyon with Jonathan Brown, Nick Riewoldt, David King and ... Bombers’ burning question: Is Darcy Parish a dark horse for the ...

Simply unthinkable loss ‘could see Buckley walk’; ‘average’ Tiger must do it again: The Blowtorch
Union police confirm 3 fires appeared ... and knowing burning or exploding. He’s jailed in Franklin County on a $50,000 cash only bond. Top story: Big cat from Tiger King Park saved by Missouri ...

Caught on camera: Union, Mo police arrest suspected arsonist
Lila slowly learns more about Dexter’s dark ... King) was pinned as the Bay Harbor Butcher before his untimely death, which Lila caused. Dexter battles ‘The Skinner’ George King in season ...

‘Dexter’ Villains: A Recap of Every Antagonist by Season
Tours this weekend and June 5 for the historic Nevada State Prison in Carson City are now filled and sold out. More tours will be announced at a later date at the website here. *** Be one of the first ...

Historic Nevada State Prison tours sold out, more planned at later dates
A raging wildfire on Monday continued to push toward the town of Crown King south of the Prescott National Forest.

Briefs | Wildfire continues to push toward Crown King near Prescott
Melanoma can be much more than an insidious spot on the skin, more difficult to treat than getting a mole removed. There's often much more beneath (and even on) the surface than that, and these five ...

I Thought It Was Just a Sore. It Turned Out to Be Melanoma
Black cocoa powder is a Dutched cocoa powder, meaning it’s been alkalized to remove its acidity. The process makes it darker while also allowing it to dissolve in liquids more readily than natural, ...

Black beauty: Super-Dutched cocoa powder goes to the dark side
It's 5:00 in New York City and this is "The Five." A growing number of Americans think that President Biden is too liberal, and he is giving them trillions of reasons to think that. The president ...

'The Five' on voters believing Biden is too liberal
Jujutsu Kaisen, featuring battles between Jujutsu Sorcerers and Cursed Spirits, is one of the hottest new anime series.

7 things to know about horror-fantasy shounen anime Jujutsu Kaisen
The trailer promises ample servings of the dark and the grotesque ... and Viola Davis. Joey King, left, Jacob Elordi, Joel Courtney and Meganne Young in the third “Kissing Booth.”Credit...Netflix THE ...

Summer Movies 2021: Here’s What’s Coming to the Big (and Small) Screen
With their electric vehicles, BMW, GM and Ford are re-inventing the grille in ways both familiar and strange As legacy automakers move to electric powertrains, they’re re-inventing the grille in ways ...

How electric car designers are reimagining iconic grilles
Episode 89 of AEW Dark featured Lancer Archer in his murder room, the Acclaimed rapping about Jon Moxley and Eddie Kingston, and Kris Statlander versus Diamante stealing the show. Before we get to the ...

AEW Dark recap: Everybody dies
Rave reviews have greeted the debut books of Deesha Philyaw, Dawnie Walton and Dantiel Moniz, who all grew up in Jacksonville.

3 Black women from Jacksonville debut acclaimed books, become friends
On a driving tour, an efficient method of tracking Billy's trail is to pitch camp in the Lincoln National Forest (see map, #3), a place right ... a black frock coat, dark pants, and his only ...

Tested: 1993 Ford Taurus SHO Boss Wagon Sidles Up to the Old West
Below are 100 burning questions for the NFL season ... slip before the season ends or after the season. Teams and fans desire immediate success in the NFL and when they don’t, coaches can ...

100 burning questions about 2020 NFL season with kickoff just months away
“That can be as simple as who’s in it or as big as the human truth that we’re all driven by a desire for power ... like McDonald’s and Burger King. In 2019, Burger King released ...

Are these the most ingenious examples of TV show marketing ever?
When completed, the streetlight conversion will reduce energy consumption of streetlights by as much as 60 percent.
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